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Groundwood Books respectfully acknowledges that the land on which
we operate is the Traditional Territory of many Nations, including the
Anishinabeg, the Wendat and the Haudenosaunee. It is also the Treaty
Lands of the Mississaugas of the Credit.
With the participation of the Government of Canada
Avec la participation du gouvernement du Canada

Cover illustration by Karen Reczuch.

We gratefully acknowledge for their financial support of our publishing
program the Canada Council for the Arts, the Ontario Arts Council and
the Government of Canada.

3 to 6 years
Preschool to First Grade
JUVENILE FICTION / Social Themes / Emotions &
Feelings

JUV039050
JUVENILE FICTION / Social Themes / Self-Esteem &
Self-Reliance

JUV039140
JUVENILE FICTION / Social Themes / Values & Virtues

JUV039220
Pub Date:

1 May 2022

Extent:

32 pages

Trim:

8.00 in x 11.25 in

Sandra Feder looks at anger from multiple situational lenses.
An important book about social-emotional learning.
Rahele Jomepour Bell illustrated Our Favorite Day of the Year
by A.E. Ali, which received five starred reviews and was a Kirkus
Best Picture Book of the Year (2020.
A companion book, Peaceful Me , will be published in Fall
2022.

hardcover jacket / $19.99 CAD / $19.99 USD
9781773063386

9781773063393 / epub
9781773063409 / mobi
Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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SANDRA V. FEDER is the author of two acclaimed
picture books. Bitter and Sweet, illustrated by
Kyrsten Brooker, was a PJ Library selection, and The
Moon Inside, illustrated by Aimée Sicuro, has been
translated into French, Chinese and Korean. She’s
also the author of three early chapter books —
Daisy’s Perfect Word, Daisy’s Defining Day and
Daisy’s Big Night, illustrated by Susan Mitchell.
Sandra lives in Northern California.

RAHELE JOMEPOUR BELL’s charming
illustrations have appeared in Our Favorite Day of
the Year by A. E. Ali (Kirkus Best Picture Books of
the Year), Book’s Big Adventure by Adam Lehrhaupt
and Playdate by Maryann Macdonald, as well as in
seven picture books published in Iran. She has
received a number of awards and honors for her
work.
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I’M NOT SYDNEY!
written and illustrated by Marie-Louise Gay
Sydney and his friends gather outside to play, transforming
one by one to climb, leap, lumber and soar into a shared
jungle of their imagination.
Hanging upside down in a tree, Sydney imagines he is a sleepy, sunbathing sloth. And that's where Sami finds him. Sami thinks sloths are
too slow, so she scampers up the tree and becomes a spider
monkey. “Fast is fun!” she chatters. “Fast is best!” And that’s where
Edward finds them…
One after another, the neighborhood kids wander by and slip into a
shared imaginative world where leaves and giant flowers unfurl,
playing, laughing, teasing and bickering, until Edward the elephant
fills up his trunk and—WHOOSH!—sends the children “galloping
home like a herd of small wet animals.”

3 to 6 years
Preschool to First Grade
JUVENILE FICTION / Imagination & Play

JUV051000

As always, Marie-Louise Gay’s writing and artwork are wonderfully
pitched to young readers, capturing the effortless way that children
travel back and forth between the worlds of real life and make
believe. With its sun-dappled watercolors, depiction of time spent
outdoors with friends, and quiet, wistful ending, I’m Not Sydney
perfectly illustrates the slow-moving magic of a childhood summer.

JUVENILE FICTION / Animals / General

JUV002000
JUVENILE FICTION / Social Themes / Friendship

KEY SELLING FEATURES

JUV039060
Pub Date:

1 March 2022

Extent:

40 pages

Trim:

8.12 in x 10.75 in

hardcover jacket / $19.99 CAD / $19.99 USD
9781773065977

A new book from world-renowned author and illustrator MarieLouise Gay. She has won many awards and her books never fail
to earn at least a few starred reviews!
Imaginative play encourages children to explore perspectives
outside their own, bringing new life to the book each time it is
read.
The book explores characteristics and behaviours of animals
that may be new to readers including a sloth, spider monkey,
elephant, anteater and bat.

9781773065984 / epub
9781773065991 / mobi

Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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MARIE-LOUISE GAY is an internationally acclaimed
children's book creator. She has won two Governor
General’s Literary Awards, the Vicky Metcalf Award
for Children’s Literature and the Marilyn Baillie
Picture Book Award. She has also been nominated
for the prestigious Astrid Lindgren Memorial Award
and the Hans Christian Andersen Award. Her popular
Stella and Sam series has been translated into more
than fifteen languages and is loved by children all
over the world. She lives in Montreal, Quebec.
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TUG
written and illustrated by Scot Ritchie
From award-winning author and illustrator Scot Ritchie
comes this lively look at the journey of a West Coast tugboat
towing a log boom, as seen through the eyes of a young
boy.
"I’m helping Dad on the tugboat. We’re going to tow a log boom to
the sawmill on the river… I look out for ferries and other boats in the
harbor… Then I see it — a deadhead!"
Follow a child and his father through their workday on a tugboat on
the West Coast as they watch a log boom being made, then tow it to
a mill upriver. The pair must steer clear of other ships, race against
the tide and weather a storm along the way.

3 to 6 years
Preschool to First Grade
JUVENILE FICTION / Transportation / Boats, Ships &
Underwater Craft

JUV041020

Told from a child's perspective, this fun, accessible picture book
explores the key role of a tugboat in the logging process. As
explained in the author's note, the story is inspired by Scot Ritchie’s
childhood memories of seeing tugs and log booms off the coast of
Vancouver, British Columbia, with additional information provided in
the note about forestry on the West Coast today.

JUVENILE FICTION / People & Places / Canada /
General

JUV030030
JUVENILE FICTION / Boys & Men

KEY SELLING FEATURES

JUV005000
Pub Date:

1 March 2022

Extent:

40 pages

Trim:

9.75 in x 10.75 in

hardcover jacket / $18.99 CAD / $18.99 USD
9781773061771

Tugboats provide essential services on the West Coast that
keep many industries going — including forestry, mining and
fishing.
Tugboats are key connectors, bringing materials, machinery
and people to remote businesses and communities.
The author was inspired to write this book after talking to
Kidsbooks in Vancouver, who said there was a need for books
that dealt with industries.
The font and large point size were selected to appeal to the
young age group for this book — readers who loved books like
Goodnight, Goodnight, Construction Site.

9781773064307 / epub
9781773064314 / mobi

Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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SCOT RITCHIE is an award-winning illustrator and
author with more than sixty-five books to his credit,
including P’esk’a and the First Salmon Ceremony,
Federica and Owen at the Park. His books have been
translated into French, Korean, Indonesian, Polish,
Finnish, Arabic and Dutch. Scot has worked with the
National Film Board of Canada and has exhibited his
illustrations at the National Gallery of Canada. He
lives in Vancouver, British Columbia.
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In this fantastical story, a flock of feathery friends show up for a
feast!

3 to 6 years
Preschool to First Grade
JUVENILE FICTION / Animals / Birds

JUV002040
JUVENILE FICTION / Imagination & Play

JUV051000
JUVENILE FICTION / Lifestyles / City & Town Life

JUV023000
Pub Date:

1 April 2022

Extent:

32 pages

Trim:

8.50 in x 11.00 in

Geraldo is a master at giving birds personality (My Book of
Birds, At the Pond, and Busy, Busy Birds).
Sara Cassidy is the author of fourteen books; she won a
National Magazine Award (Gold) and her work been selected
for the Junior Library Guild.
This story is a somewhat tongue-in-cheek look at a parent’s
absentmindedness, and their absorption in other things.

hardcover jacket / $18.99 CAD / $18.99 USD
9781773064406

9781773064413 / epub
9781773064420 / mobi

Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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SARA CASSIDY is a journalist, editor and the
author of fourteen children’s books. Her books have
been selected for the Junior Library Guild and as
finalists for the Chocolate Lily Award, the Bolen
Books Children’s Book Prize, the Rocky Mountain
Book Award, the Diamond Willow Award, the Ruth
and Sylvia Schwartz Children’s Book Award, the
Manitoba Young Readers’ Choice Award and the
Silver Birch Express Award. She has won a National
Magazine Award (Gold). Sara lives in Victoria, British
Columbia.

GERALDO VALÉRIO was born in Brazil, where he
received a Bachelor of Arts in Drawing, followed by
a Master of Arts at New York University. His many
highly acclaimed books include Busy, Busy Birds; My
Book of Butterflies; My Book of Birds; At the Pond;
Friends; Blue Rider; Turn On the Night; and The
Egg. His work has been published in many countries,
including Canada, the US, Brazil, Portugal, France,
the UK and China. Geraldo lives in Toronto, Ontario.
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MARTIN AND THE RIVER
written by Jon-Erik Lappano
illustrated by Josée Bisaillon
Faced with moving away from his beloved river in the
country, Martin discovers it is possible to make a meaningful
connection to nature in the city, too, and find ways to accept
changes beyond his control.
Martin loves to play by the river near his house. He watches the great
blue herons and looks for crayfish and otters. He builds forts and lies
in the tall grass near the water. But one day Martin’s parents tell him
they have to move away, to the city.

3 to 6 years
Preschool to First Grade
JUVENILE FICTION / Science & Nature / Environment

JUV029010
JUVENILE FICTION / Social Themes / Emotions &
Feelings

JUV039050

The family spend a day in the city, exploring their future home. Martin
rides the subway, visits the market, explores the museum and
watches a street performer, but none of the city’s charms can
compare with the river. Then his parents show him a small stream
running through the park, and Martin senses something familiar in
the air.
When moving day arrives, Martin fills a small glass jar with river water
as a keepsake. And when he returns to the stream, he discovers that
his connection to nature can be just as wondrous in the city.
This poetic story looks at the special relationship between an
imaginative child and the natural world, and explores how that
connection can be nurtured and recreated in a new place.

JUVENILE FICTION / Imagination & Play

JUV051000

KEY SELLING FEATURES
Pub Date:

1 March 2022

Extent:

36 pages

Trim:

8.50 in x 10.75 in

hardcover jacket / $18.99 CAD / $18.99 USD
9781773064444

Author Jon-Erik Lappano won the Governor General’s Literary
Award for his first picture book, Tokyo Digs a Garden. Both
Tokyo Digs a Garden and his second book, Maggie's Treasure,
received high praise from Kirkus Reviews, School Library
Journal, and the New York Times.
Josée Bisaillon won the Marilyn Baillie Picture Book Award for
her illustrations in The Snow Knows, and she has also been
nominated three times for the Governor General’s Literary
Award.
This story looks at the possibility of finding connection to the
natural world, even in the most urban environment.

9781773064451 / epub
9781773064468 / mobi

Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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JON-ERIK LAPPANO ’s debut picture book, Tokyo
Digs a Garden, illustrated by Kellen Hatanaka, won
the Governor General’s Literary Award and was a
finalist for the TD Canadian Children’s Literature
Award, the Elizabeth Mrazik-Cleaver Canadian
Picture Book Award and Japan’s Sakura Medal. He
has also written Maggie’s Treasure, illustrated by
Kellen Hatanaka, to wide acclaim, and Song for the
Snow, illustrated by Byron Eggenschwiler. Jon-Erik
lives in Stratford, Ontario, with his family.

JOSÉE BISAILLON has illustrated more than forty
picture books, and she has been nominated for the
Governor General’s Literary Award three times. The
Snow Knows by Jennifer McGrath won the Marilyn
Baillie Picture Book Award and was a finalist for the
Lillian Shepherd Memorial Award for Excellence in
Illustration. Dancing with Daisy by Jan L. Coates was
a finalist for the Elizabeth Mrazik-Cleaver Canadian
Picture Book Award. Josée lives with her family near
Montreal, Quebec.
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WHEN I LISTEN TO SILENCE
written by Jean E. Pendziwol
illustrated by Carmen Mok
When a child is asked to “Please, be quiet!” they sit silent …
and their imagination sweeps them away on a breathtaking
journey.
Through the window, the child can hear the trees breathe and
watches them sway back and forth as they begin to dance. Then
bears join in, accompanied by the child on their drum, making so
much noise they wake up a dragon! The dragon’s smoky breath fills
the sky, and the wind forms a knight on a steed that gallops through
the stars. The child’s adventure continues, as one wonderful flight of
fancy leads to the next, from pirates to mermaids to whales, until they
find themselves sitting silent once again among the trees.

3 to 6 years
Preschool to First Grade

Jean E. Pendziwol has written a charming story-poem that looks at
silence and stillness as an opportunity for the imagination and
creativity to flourish. Carmen Mok’s magical illustrations flow from
one spread to the next like animation, in a palette inspired by vintage
printmaking.

JUVENILE FICTION / Imagination & Play

JUV051000
JUVENILE FICTION / Fantasy & Magic

KEY SELLING FEATURES

JUV037000
JUVENILE FICTION / Toys, Dolls & Puppets

JUV040000
Pub Date:

1 April 2022

Extent:

32 pages

Trim:

8.50 in x 11.00 in

Jean E. Pendziwol is a revered picture book author of many
titles including Once Upon a Northern Night, which received
four starred reviews and was a finalist for the Governor General’s
Literary Award and the TD Canadian Children’s Literature Award.
Carmen Mok has illustrated several notable books, including
Grandmother’s Visit, an Asian/Pacific American Award for
Literature Picture Book Honor title and A Stopwatch from
Grampa, which received two starred reviews, was a Kirkus Best
Picture Book (2020) and is a Crystal Kite Award finalist.

hardcover jacket / $18.99 CAD / $18.99 USD
9781773062549

9781773062556 / epub
9781773064949 / mobi

Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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JEAN E. PENDZIWOL ’s highly acclaimed picture
books include I Found Hope in a Cherry Tree,
illustrated by Nathalie Dion; Me and You and the
Red Canoe, illustrated by Phil; and Once Upon a
Northern Night, illustrated by Isabelle Arsenault
(finalist for the Governor General’s Award and the
TD Canadian Children’s Literature Award). Jean’s
adult novel, The Lightkeeper’s Daughters, has been
published in more than thirteen languages. She lives
in Northwestern Ontario on the shores of Lake
Superior.

CARMEN MOK is a studio-art graduate of the
University of Waterloo and a craft and design
graduate of Sheridan College. She has illustrated
Percy's Museum by Sara O'Leary, Violet Shrink by
Christine Baldacchino and Grandmother’s Visit by
Betty Quan, an Asian/Pacific American Award for
Literature Picture Book Honor title. Carmen’s other
noteworthy books include A Stopwatch from
Grampa by Loretta Garbutt, Cone Cat by Sarah
Howden and Tough Like Mum by Lana Button. She
lives in St. Catharines, Ontario.
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AS GLENN AS CAN BE

3 to 6 years
Preschool to First Grade
JUVENILE FICTION / Performing Arts / Music

JUV031040
JUVENILE FICTION / Biographical / Canada

JUV004040
JUVENILE FICTION / Social Themes / Emotions &
Feelings

JUV039050
Pub Date:

1 April 2022

Extent:

40 pages

Trim:

10.25 in x 8.50 in

hardcover jacket / $19.99 CAD / $19.99 USD
9781773064680

9781773064697 / epub
9781773064703 / mobi

Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.

This is a beautifully written and illustrated portrait of Glenn
Gould, a genius, inspiration and world-famous musician — and
for the Canadian market, a home-grown hero.
Perfect for young musicians — kids going to Suzuki classes, for
example.
There are nuggets for history buffs in the art.
A fascinating author’s note and resources for further
information for children and adults are included.
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S A R A H E L L I S is a celebrated author, teacher and
children’s literature expert. She has written more
than twenty books across the genres, and her books
have been translated into French, Spanish, Danish,
Chinese and Japanese. She has won the Governor
General’s Literary Award (Pick-Up Sticks ) and the TD
Canadian Children’s Literature Award (Odd Man
Out ). Sarah is a masthead reviewer for the Horn
Book Magazine , and she is a former faculty member
of Vermont College of Fine Arts. She lives in
Vancouver, British Columbia.

N A N C Y V O was born on the prairies and now
lives in Vancouver, British Columbia. She studied
fine arts and architecture, and now works as a
facility planner and a picture-book maker. She is
the author and illustrator of the first two books in
the Crow Stories trilogy. The Outlaw was
described by the New York Times as
“Bewitching,” while The Ranger received a
starred review from Kirkus and was praised as
“visually arresting and enigmatic.”
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SUN WISHES
written by Patricia Storms
illustrated by Milan Pavlović
A joyful celebration of our daily companion, the sun, as it
shines around the world.
“If I were the sun, I would sing a gentle morning song to wake my
slumbering friends.” So begins this fresh and colorful collaboration
between author Patricia Storms and illustrator Milan Pavlović, the
creative team behind 2019’s beloved bedtime story, Moon Wishes.

3 to 6 years
Preschool to First Grade
JUVENILE FICTION / People & Places / General

JUV030000
JUVENILE FICTION / Imagination & Play

Join the sun in this gentle imagining of its travels across the sky,
lighting up our gloomiest days, celebrating a bountiful harvest, and
delighting in the diversity of life around the world.
Milan Pavlović’s vibrant watercolor illustrations complement Patricia
Storm’s jubilant text. Young readers will be warmed by the sun’s
wishes as they spread through the story, inspiring curiosity, gratitude,
and the irresistible urge to step outside!

JUV051000
JUVENILE FICTION / Animals / General

JUV002000
Pub Date:

1 May 2022

Extent:

32 pages

Trim:

9.50 in x 9.00 in

KEY SELLING FEATURES
The highly-anticipated companion to Moon Wishes, which was
published by Groundwood in 2019.
This book talks about The Sun as a symbol of hope in gloomy
times: It lights up the world and provides bountiful harvests. It
shines on everyone equally. And the sun will always come up
tomorrow!

hardcover jacket / $18.99 CAD / $18.99 USD
9781773064505

9781773064512 / epub
9781773064529 / mobi

Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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PATRICIA STORMS has worked as a short-order
cook, a library technician, and a graphic designer,
but her favorite thing to do by far is to make books
for kids! She wrote and illustrated The Pirate and
the Penguin and the much-loved Never Let You Go.
She is the author of The Dog’s Gardener, illustrated
by Nathalie Dion, and collaborated with her
husband, Guy Storms, to write Moon Wishes,
illustrated by Milan Pavlović. Patricia lives with Guy
in Toronto, Ontario, in a cozy old house overflowing
with books.

MILAN PAVLOVIĆ lives in Toronto with his family.
When he is not illustrating picture books, drawing or
playing the ukulele, he is teaching visual
communication and illustration at OCAD University
and Seneca College. He has illustrated over fifty
children's books including Son of Happy by Cary
Fagan, The Boy Who Invented the Popsicle by Anne
Renaud, and Moon Wishes by Guy and Patricia
Storms. He created the lyrical wordless picture book
Sonata for Fish and Boy.
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AUGUST 2022 ADVANCE PREVIEW
DATA SUBJECT TO CHANGE

BLANKET
written and illustrated by Ruth Ohi
A gentle wordless picture book about the difference a kind
friend can make on a gray day.
It’s a beautiful morning, but when Cat wakes up, the world feels gray.
Cat wraps up in a blanket and hides — until Dog comes in. What can
Dog do to help Cat?

3 to 6 years
Preschool to First Grade
JUVENILE FICTION / Social Themes / Emotions &
Feelings

JUV039050

Dog joins Cat under the blanket and listens to Cat’s worries. Dog’s
flashlight illuminates the darkness and brings laughter. The two
friends build a blanket fort where they can make shadow puppets
and find comfort in storybooks. Dog makes sandwiches so that they
can share a picnic meal. With Dog’s help, Cat discovers ways to cope
until the sadness starts to lift.
Ruth Ohi’s first wordless picture book is a quiet, heartfelt story about
those times when you just want to hide under a blanket — and how
much it can mean to have a friend who will be there to keep you
company.

JUVENILE FICTION / Social Themes / Friendship

JUV039060
JUVENILE FICTION / Imagination & Play

KEY SELLING FEATURES

JUV051000
Pub Date:

2 August 2022

Extent:

32 pages

Trim:

9.75 in x 9.75 in

hardcover jacket / $18.99 CAD / $18.99 USD
9781773066141

This is Ruth Ohi’s first wordless picture book.
Ruth has published over sixty books. Her distinctive style and
appealing animal characters are beloved.
This story aligns with ideas of emotional intelligence: letting
others and ourselves feel our feelings rather than brush them
aside. Dog doesn’t try to fix Cat, or cheer Cat up. Instead, Dog
brings tools that help Cat cope with the sadness.

9781773066158 / epub
9781773066165 / mobi

Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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AUGUST 2022 ADVANCE PREVIEW
DATA SUBJECT TO CHANGE

RUTH OHI has illustrated over sixty books, twentyone of which she is also the author. Her books have
been selected for NYC READ365, Kirkus Reviews Best
Books, the Canadian Toy Testing Council’s Great
Books, the Ontario Library Association’s Best Bets
and the Canadian Children’s Book Centre’s Best
Books. Her recent books include Choose Kindness,
No Help Wanted, Scribble, and the Fox and Squirrel
series. Ruth is a graduate of the Ontario College of
Art and Design, and lives in Toronto, Ontario.
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AUGUST 2022 ADVANCE PREVIEW
DATA SUBJECT TO CHANGE

FOREVER TRUFFLE
written by Fanny Britt
illustrated by Isabelle Arsenault
Fanny Britt and Isabelle Arsenault are back with a new
graphic novel, this time featuring Truffle, younger brother,
best friend, aspiring rockstar …
Meet Truffle in three linked stories:
In “Truffle the Rockstar,” Truffle wants to form a band with his best
friends Flo and Riad. They can already picture themselves on stage,
wowing the crowd with epic songs. They still have to learn how to
play instruments … but that’s just a minor detail!

7 to 10 years
Second Grade to Fifth Grade
JUVENILE FICTION / Comics & Graphic Novels /
General

JUV008000
JUVENILE FICTION / Social Themes / Emotions &
Feelings

JUV039050

Ever since Truffle asked Nina to be his girlfriend, they have been shy
around each other. In “Truffle Loves Nina,” Truffle asks his parents,
his friend Riad, his big brother, Louis, and the man who works at the
library, for advice on how to let his heart do the talking.
In “Truffle Tackles Existence,” Truffle attends his great-grandmother’s
funeral, which gets him thinking about the world around him. Are
grandparents young once, too? Does Rocket, the dog that his family
had to give up, still think about him sometimes? Do people stop
loving each other if they don’t see each other anymore?

JUVENILE FICTION / Performing Arts / Music

Fans of Louis Undercover will be delighted that Truffle — Louis’s
funny, music-loving little brother — now has his own book!

JUV031040
Pub Date:

2 August 2022

Extent:

114 pages

Trim:

7.50 in x 7.50 in

hardcover / $24.99 CAD / $19.99 USD
9781773060705

KEY SELLING FEATURES
Fanny Britt and Isabelle Arsenault have collaborated again on a
new graphic novel.
Fans of Louis Undercover will be delighted that Louis’s little
brother, Truffle, now has his own book!
This young graphic novel is perfect for newly independent
readers and for kids who are looking for a more artistic
experience than what's provided in the overwhelming amount
of HI-LO material in the market.

9781773065830 / epub
9781773065847 / mobi

Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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AUGUST 2022 ADVANCE PREVIEW
DATA SUBJECT TO CHANGE

FANNY BRITT is a playwright, novelist and
translator. She collaborated with Isabelle Arsenault
on two previous graphic novels: Jane, the Fox and
Me, which won the Governor General’s Literary
Award for Children’s Illustration (French) and the
Joe Shuster Award for Best Writer and for Best
Artist, and Louis Undercover. Her other awardwinning works include the play Bienvaillance and her
first novel, Les maisons (published in English as
Hunting Houses). Fanny lives in Montreal, Quebec,
with her husband and two sons.

ISABELLE ARSENAULT is an internationally
renowned children’s book illustrator. Her awardwinning books include Jane, the Fox and Me and
Louis Undercover by Fanny Britt, Spork and Virginia
Wolf by Kyo Maclear, Cloth Lullaby by Amy Novesky
(BolognaRagazzi Award) and Colette’s Lost Pet,
which marked her debut as an author. She has won
the Governor General’s Award for Children’s
Literature three times, and three of her picture
books have been named as New York Times Best
Illustrated Books of the Year. Isabelle lives in
Montreal, Quebec, with her family.
23

AUGUST 2022 ADVANCE PREVIEW
DATA SUBJECT TO CHANGE

THEY SAY BLUE
written and illustrated by Jillian Tamaki
Winner of the Governor General’s Literary Award, Young
People’s Literature – Illustrated Books and the Boston
Globe–Horn Book Picture Book Award.
Caldecott and Printz Honor-winning illustrator Jillian Tamaki brings us
a poetic exploration of colour and nature from a young child’s point
of view. They Say Blue follows a young girl as she contemplates
colours in the known and the unknown, in the immediate world and
the world beyond what she can see. The sea looks blue, yet water
cupped in her hands is as clear as glass. Is a blue whale blue? She
doesn’t know — she hasn’t seen one.

0 to 3 years
Preschool to Kindergarten
JUVENILE FICTION / Concepts / Colors

JUV009020

Stunningly beautiful illustrations flow from one spread to the next, as
time passes and the imagination takes hold. The world is full of
colour, and mystery too, in this first picture book from a highly
acclaimed artist.

JUVENILE FICTION / Imagination & Play

JUV051000

KEY SELLING FEATURES

JUVENILE FICTION / Science & Nature / General

JUV029000
Pub Date:

2 August 2022

Extent:

40 pages

Trim:

7.00 in x 7.00 in

board book / $14.99 CAD
9781773066783

Adapted from the award-winning picture book that won a
Governor General’s Literary Award, a Boston Globe–Horn Book
Award, was a New York Public Library Best Books for Kids and
garnered starred reviews from Publishers Weekly, Quill & Quire
and School Library Journal.
Jillian Tamaki is a very successful and well-loved author and
illustrator for Groundwood. She wrote and illustrated the
picture books They Say Blue and Our Little Kitchen and was the
illustrator of Skim and This One Summer.
This board book will introduce very young readers (and their
parents!) to Jillian’s work and establish life-long fans.

9781773061887 / epub
9781773061894 / mobi

Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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AUGUST 2022 ADVANCE PREVIEW
DATA SUBJECT TO CHANGE

JILLIAN TAMAKI is a cartoonist and illustrator from
Calgary, Alberta, who now lives in Toronto, Ontario.
Her first picture book, They Say Blue, won the
Governor General’s Literary Award and the Boston
Globe–Horn Book Award, among many other
accolades. She co-created the highly acclaimed
graphic novels Skim and This One Summer with
Mariko Tamaki, and she is the creator of the
webcomic SuperMutant Magic Academy, and
Boundless, a collection of short comics for adults. She
has won many awards for her work, including a
Caldecott Honor, a Printz Honor, the Eisner Award,
the Doug Wright Award and the Ignatz Award. Her
work has also been named to the list of New York
Times Best Illustrated Children’s Books.
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AUGUST 2022 ADVANCE PREVIEW
DATA SUBJECT TO CHANGE

BOOBIES
written and illustrated by Nancy Vo
A cheeky celebration of boobies!
“You have just opened a book about boobies.” Meet the Bluefooted Booby, who does not have any boobies at all, since only
mammals have boobies. We learn that mammals have boobies to
feed babies — even though milk can also come from plants. And did
you know that boobies, or breasts, vary from person to person, that
boobies change over time, and that different animals have different
numbers of boobies? Witty and wide-ranging, this eye-opening
picture book goes on to explore connections between boobies and
mountains, boobies and ancient art and, of course, boobies and
you!

3 to 6 years
Preschool to First Grade

Nancy Vo’s latest creation is fresh and funny, while serving up just the
right amount of fact. Punchy prose is complemented by striking
stencil art in a retro palette, making this the perfect gift for curious
young children, older children getting to know their bodies, and
anyone ready to boldly celebrate boobies!

JUVENILE NONFICTION / Concepts / Body

JNF013110
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Science & Nature / Anatomy
& Physiology

JNF051030
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Animals / Mammals

JNF003140
Pub Date:

2 August 2022

Extent:

40 pages

Trim:

8.75 in x 11.00 in

KEY SELLING FEATURES
The book’s humor and breezy tone hit just the right note; so
funny to read!
Boobies has enormous trade and gift appeal.
The book is perfect for young children curious about bodies
and for older children getting to know their bodies.
Lots of social media potential!

hardcover jacket / $18.99 CAD / $18.99 USD
9781773066929

9781773066936 / epub
9781773066943 / mobi

Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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NANCY VO was born on the prairies and now lives
in Vancouver, British Columbia. She studied fine arts
and architecture, and now works as a facility planner
and a picture-book maker. She is the author and
illustrator of the first two books in the Crow Stories
trilogy. The Outlaw was described by the New York
Times as “Bewitching,” while The Ranger received a
starred review from Kirkus and was praised as
“visually arresting and enigmatic.” Nancy has also
illustrated As Glenn as Can Be by Sarah Ellis.
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8 to 12 years
Third Grade to Seventh Grade
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Transportation / General

JNF057000
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Science & Nature /
Environmental Conservation & Protection

JNF037020
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Recycling & Green Living

JNF065000
Pub Date:

1 May 2022

Extent:

40 pages

Trim:

8.75 in x 10.62 in

hardcover jacket / $19.99 CAD / $19.99 USD
9781773064659

This is the third book in the ThinkCities series (A Forest in the
City published in Spring 2020 and City of Water published in
Spring 2021).
Books about the environmental impact that we have on the
planet are more important than ever and alternative methods of
transportation contribute to a greener future for everyone.
For kids who love facts! There are many interesting and
historical details throughout the book.
Emma Fitzgerald's drawings are playful and evocative.

9781773064666 / epub
9781773064673 / mobi

Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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ANDREA CURTIS ’s children’s non-fiction titles
include A Forest in the City and City of Water in the
ThinkCities series, Eat This!, which received starred
reviews from Kirkus and School Library Journal, and
What’s for Lunch? (VOYA’s Honor List). She has also
written the young adult novel Big Water. Andrea
lives with her family in Toronto, Ontario, where she
grows vegetables, wanders the ravines and spends
as much time as possible on her bike.

EMMA FITZGERALD holds a BFA in Visual Art
from the University of British Columbia and a
Master of Architecture from Dalhousie University.
She is the author and illustrator of the bestselling
Hand Drawn Halifax, Hand Drawn Vancouver and
Sketch by Sketch Along Nova Scotia's South Shore,
and the illustrator of EveryBody's Different on
EveryBody Street and A Pocket of Time: The Poetic
Childhood of Elizabeth Bishop, an IBBY Canada
Cleaver Award nominee.
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TIME TO SHINE
written by Karen Jameson
illustrated by Dave Murray
Let yourself be dazzled by creatures around the world in this
brilliant nonfiction picture book about iridescence.
Have you ever noticed the rainbow-like shimmer on certain bird
feathers, insect bodies and animal scales? This effect, called
iridescence, changes depending on the angle from which its viewed,
and animals across the globe use the effect to both blend in and
stand out.

3 to 6 years
Preschool to First Grade

In playful rhyming couplets, Time to Shine takes a closer look at
these creatures and their sparkly “clothes,” from the mallard duck’s
shining green flying “cap,” which allows the birds coordinate flight
movements, to the reed frog’s heat reflecting “vest,” to the
hummingbird’s sequinned “costume,” which helps to attract a mate.
A secondary level of prose text on each spread gives further context
for each animal’s particular environment and adaptation.

JUVENILE NONFICTION / Animals / General

JNF003000
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Science & Nature / Anatomy
& Physiology

JNF051030

Light seems to dance off of the book's vibrant pages, with
illustrations that bring us up close and personal with animals both
exotic and familiar to young readers. An author’s note provides
additional information about the science of iridescence.

JUVENILE NONFICTION / Science & Nature / Biology

JNF051050

KEY SELLING FEATURES

Pub Date:

1 May 2022

Extent:

32 pages

Trim:

8.75 in x 10.00 in

hardcover jacket / $19.99 CAD / $19.99 USD
9781773064628

Time to Shine is a unique offering that fits into primary science
curriculum.
There are no other picture books that focus on iridescent
animals!
Information is further rounded out by back matter about why we
think iridescence occurs in nature and what humans can learn
from it.
Karen Jameson and Dave Murray are well-established creators
who are new to Groundwood!

9781773064635 / epub
9781773064642 / mobi

Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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KAREN JAMESON is a children’s author, a poet
and a literacy advocate whose lyrical picture books
include Moon Babies, illustrated by Amy Hevron;
Woodland Dreams, illustrated by Marc Boutavant;
and Farm Lullaby, illustrated by Wednesday Kirwan.
Karen is a former classroom teacher and an active
member of SCBWI. She lives and works in sunny
Southern California.

DAVE MURRAY is a digital illustrator known for his
graphic, highly stylized work. His growing list of
clients include the NHL, Canada Post, Air BnB.
When he’s not in his Toronto studio, Dave can be
found cycling, playing hockey, walking his dog and
cheering for the Montreal Canadiens.
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WEST COAST WILD AT LOW
TIDE
written by Deborah Hodge
illustrated by Karen Reczuch
Explore the wild shoreline of the majestic Pacific west coast
and discover the spectacular array of colorful creatures living
in rhythm with the tides.
At the edge of the Pacific Ocean, where land and sea meet, lies a
narrow strip of beach called the intertidal zone. Endless tides move
back and forth across the zone twice a day. A remarkable community
of hardy shoreline creatures flourishes in this environment of everchanging conditions.

3 to 6 years
Preschool to First Grade
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Science & Nature /
Environmental Science & Ecosystems

JNF051100
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Animals / Marine Life

JNF003150

In this third book in the West Coast Wild series, readers will meet
brightly colored sea stars, a giant Pacific octopus, busy hermit crabs,
delicate sand dollars, fish that camouflage and other intriguing
marine animals that a child might see on a beach walk at low tide.
Author Deborah Hodge relates fascinating facts about each of the
fourteen creatures, while Karen Reczuch’s vibrant watercolor
illustrations bring the magnificent shoreline and its unique
inhabitants to life.
Includes a note about the west coast intertidal zone and safety tips
for beachcombers, as well as a further reading list.

JUVENILE NONFICTION / Science & Nature / Zoology

JNF051150

KEY SELLING FEATURES

Pub Date:

1 March 2022

Extent:

36 pages

Trim:

8.75 in x 11.00 in

hardcover jacket / $19.99 CAD / $19.99 USD
9781773064130

This is the third book in the popular West Coast Wild series,
which has sold extremely well, particularly along the North
American west coast.
The West Coast Wild ABC board book is coming out in the
same season.
This book will appeal to the educational market as it provides
engaging examples of the growth and life changes of animals.
The text and illustrations were checked by Adrienne Mason, a
biologist and writer.
There are not a lot of picture books that explore the unique
world of tide pools, and kids are fascinated by them.

9781773064147 / epub
9781773064154 / mobi

Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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D E B O R A H H O D G E is the author of more than
thirty books for children. Her honors include twice
winning the Children’s Literature Roundtables of
Canada’s Information Book Award, winning the
Green Prize for Sustainable Literature, and receiving
the honor book distinction for the National Jewish
Book Award for Children’s Literature. Her work has
also appeared on such lists as ALA’s Top Ten Best
Environmental Books for Youth. Deborah is a former
teacher and curriculum writer who lives in
Vancouver, British Columbia.

KAREN RECZUCH has illustrated many awardwinning children’s books. Loon by Susan Vande
Griek won the TD Norma Fleck Award for Canadian
Children’s Non-fiction, the Ruth and Sylvia Schwartz
Children’s Picture Book Award and the Children’s
Literature Roundtables of Canada’s Information
Book Award. Karen’s other books include West
Coast Wild, also the winner of the Information Book
Award, and West Coast Wild Babies, both by
Deborah Hodge.
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WEST COAST WILD ABC
written by Deborah Hodge
illustrated by Karen Reczuch
Explore the wild and wonderful Pacific west coast from A to
Z!
Bears amble, cougars prowl and eagles nest in this beautiful nature
alphabet book celebrating the Pacific west coast. Babies and
toddlers will delight in the gorgeous watercolor illustrations and
fascinating creatures that inhabit the ancient rainforest, rugged beach
and majestic Pacific Ocean. Large upper and lowercase alphabet
letters on each page encourage letter recognition.

KEY SELLING FEATURES

0 to 3 years
to Preschool
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Concepts / Alphabet

JNF013010
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Science & Nature /
Environmental Science & Ecosystems

JNF051100
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Science & Nature / Zoology

JNF051150
Pub Date:

1 May 2022

Extent:

26 pages

Trim:

6.00 in x 8.00 in

The West Coast Wild series of picture books have sold
incredibly well, particularly on the west coast.
The third book in the series, West Coast Wild at Low Tide, is
also publishing in Spring 2022.
Board books are perfect for the gift market!
Close-up illustrations of wild animals are very compelling for
young children, and large upper and lowercase letters on each
page will promote letter recognition.
The short simple text is great for young children.
There is a good mix of familiar words (bears, fish, rain) and
more challenging region-specific terms (invertebrates, xiphister,
velella velella), which encourages the exploration of new
sounds and vocabulary!

board book / $12.99 CAD / $12.99 USD
9781773066219

9781773066196 / epub
9781773066202 / mobi

Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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D E B O R A H H O D G E is the author of more than
thirty books for children. Her honors include twice
winning the Children’s Literature Roundtables of
Canada’s Information Book Award, winning the
Green Prize for Sustainable Literature, and being
shortlisted for the National Jewish Book Award for
Children’s Literature. Her work has also appeared
on such lists as ALA’s Top Ten Best Environmental
Books for Youth. Deborah is a former teacher and
curriculum writer who lives in Vancouver , British

KAREN RECZUCH has illustrated many awardwinning children’s books. Loon by Susan Vande
Griek won the TD Norma Fleck Award for Canadian
Children’s Non-fiction, the Ruth and Sylvia Schwartz
Children’s Picture Book Award and the Children’s
Literature Roundtables of Canada’s Information
Book Award. Karen’s other books include West
Coast Wild, also the winner of the Information Book
Award, and West Coast Wild Babies, both by
Deborah Hodge.

Columbia.
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STEP
written by Deborah Ellis
In this powerful collection of short stories, children around
the world turn eleven and take a step into their futures. Each
one is changed in ways both big and small.
Annoyed at having to walk his sister’s dog on his birthday, Connor
heads into an undeveloped subdivision, where he comes across
chilling evidence of a stranger’s unhappiness. A girl sneaks away from
her class camping trip to a local conservation area and experiences,
for the first time, the terror and joy of fending for herself for the first
time. Dom’s brother gives him a special crystal to boost his
confidence, and the gift conjures up a child laborer from the
impoverished area of Madagascar where the stones were mined.
Mysterious voices at the local county fair prompt Aislynn to think
twice after her older sister dumps her for her high-school buddies.
While volunteering at his local soup kitchen, Len discovers that there
are bigger shames than having the class bully seeing you in a hairnet.
And on an historic bridge in Budapest, Lazlo’s dream of the perfect
father-son birthday outing becomes a nightmare when his father
introduces him to his Neo-Nazi friends.

9 to 12 years
Fourth Grade to Seventh Grade

A companion to the critically acclaimed Sit.

JUVENILE FICTION / Short Stories

JUV038000
JUVENILE FICTION / Social Themes / Adolescence &
Coming of Age

JUV039020
JUVENILE FICTION / Social Themes / Self-Esteem &
Self-Reliance

JUV039140
Pub Date:

1 March 2022

Extent:

150 pages

Trim:

5.00 in x 7.50 in

hardcover jacket / $15.99 CAD / $15.99 USD
9781773065946

CONTRIBUTOR INFORMATION
DEBORAH ELLIS is the author of the international bestseller The
Breadwinner, which has been published in twenty-five languages.
She has won the Governor General’s Award, the Middle East Book
Award, the Peter Pan Prize, the Jane Addams Children’s Book
Award and the Vicky Metcalf Award. Recently named to the Order
of Canada, Deborah has donated $2 million in royalties to
organizations such as Women for Women in Afghanistan, UNICEF
and Street Kids International. She lives in Simcoe, Ontario.

9781773065953 / epub
Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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EXCERPT
The sound of fingernailed paws on the linoleum made everyone in the family stop midchew.

ALSO
RECOMMENDED

The dog had left his corner.
The dog never left his corner.
No one moved. Forks full of waffles and mugs full of coffee hung suspended in the air,
making the family look like they were in a magazine ad.
Bentley click-clicked his way to the table, stopped beside Connor’s chair and plopped
down on his belly with a “hmpppfff.”
“Well,” Dad said. “How about that?”
“I wonder what goes on in his head?” Mom mused.
“Probably nothing,” said Janey.
Sit
“We don’t know what goes on in anybody’s head,” said Connor.
But he was going to try to find out.
And just like that, Connor took a giant leap forward, and decided to try to step into
someone else’s shoes.

KEY SELLING FEATURES
Deborah Ellis is a highly respected, world-renowned author whose works include
the bestselling book The Breadwinner.
Sit, the companion volume to this collection, received a star from Booklist and
excellent reviews from Kirkus Reviews and The Bulletin for the Center of Children's
Books. A third volume of stories is in the works (Fly).
All royalties from Step will be donated to UNHCR, the United Nations agency that
works to aid and protect people forced to flee their homes due to violence,
conflict and persecution.
These stories introduce complex social issues such as the plight of refugees, the
rise of the extreme right, child labor and socioeconomic inequality.

Sunny Days Inside

The Goat
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AFRICAN ICONS
written by Tracey Baptiste
illustrated by Hillary D. Wilson
Author Tracey Baptiste takes readers on a journey across
Africa to meet some of the great leaders and thinkers whose
vision built a continent and shaped the world.
Black history begins thousands of years ago with the many cultures
and people of the African continent. Through portraits of ten heroic
figures — from Menes, the first ruler to be called Pharaoh, to Queen
Idia, a sixteenth-century power broker, visionary, and diplomat — this
rich and thrilling nonfiction text goes back many millennia to
introduce readers to the underrepresented stories of Black history
and Black excellence.
Illustrator Hillary D. Wilson’s brilliant portraits accompany each
profile, along with vivid, information-filled landscapes, maps, and
graphics for readers to pore over and return to again and again.

9 to 12 years
Fourth Grade to Seventh Grade
JUVENILE NONFICTION / People & Places / Africa

JNF038010
JUVENILE NONFICTION / History / Africa

JNF025010
JUVENILE NONFICTION / History / Ancient

JNF025020
Pub Date:

2 August 2022

Extent:

176 pages

Trim:

6.00 in x 9.00 in

KEY SELLING FEATURES
This book showcases an underrepresented era of Black history.
Baptiste shows readers how African history is a cornerstone of
world history.
Tracey has had great success with her other books for young
readers. The Jumbies and Rise of the Jumbies are both JLG
Selections, received starred reviews from Kirkus and Publishers
Weekly and were named to Bank Street’s Best Books, Kirkus
Best MG of the year, Publisher’s Weekly Best MG of the year,
and NPR’s end year roundup.
Tracey has a powerful network of authors and teachers, and is a
natural on social media and an excellent self-promoter.
The illustrations, photographs and maps bring this book to life,
helping to make an exciting book even more engaging.

hardcover jacket / $24.99 CAD
9781773068701

9781773068718 / epub

Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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TRACEY BAPTISTE lived in Trinidad until she was
fifteen. A former elementary school teacher, she is a
New York Times bestselling author of Minecraft: The
Crash, The Jumbies, Rise of the Jumbies and The
Jumbie God's Revenge, among other books. She
lives in Englewood, New Jersey.

HILLARY D. WILSON was raised by an endlessly
supportive, adventure-loving family and has a deep
appreciation for effective storytelling, humanity and
exploring the natural world. She received a master's
degree in medical illustration from the Johns
Hopkins School of Medicine and spends her
professional time striking a balance between
medical and general illustration. She lives in Boston,
Massachusetts.
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COVER NOT FINAL

TH E S E A R E N O T T H E W O R D S
written by Amanda West Lewis
Neew Y o r k C i t y i n t h e 1 9 6 0 s i s t h e h u m
mm
miin g b a c k d r o p f o r
t h i s pooi g n a n t , g r i t t y s t o r y a b o u t a g i r l w h o s e e s h e r
p a r e n t s a s flla w e d h u m
maan b e i n g s f o r t h e f i r s t t i m
mee, a n d
f i n d s t h e coou r a g e t o m a k e a f r e s h s t a r t .
Missy’s mother has gone back to school to pursue her dream of
becoming an artist. Missy’s father works in advertising and takes
Missy on secret midnight excursions to Harlem and the Village so she
can share his love of jazz. The two write poems for each other —
poems that gradually become an exchange of apologies as Missy’s
father’s alcohol and drug addiction begins to take over their lives.
When Missy’s mother finally decides that she and her daughter must
make a fresh start, Missy has to leave her old apartment, her school,
her best friend and her cats and become a latchkey kid while her
mother gets a job. But she won’t give up on trying to save her family,
even though this will involve a hard journey from innocence to action,
and finally acceptance.

9 to 12 years
Fourth Grade to Seventh Grade

Based on the events and people of her own childhood, Amanda
Lewis’s gorgeous novel is driven by Missy’s irresistible, optimistic
voice, buoyed by the undercurrents of poetry and music.

JUVENILE FICTION / Social Themes / Drugs, Alcohol,
Substance Abuse

JUV039040
JUVENILE FICTION / Historical / United States / 20th
Century

JUV016150
JUVENILE FICTION / Performing Arts / Music

JUV031040
Pub Date:

1 April 2022

Extent:

195 pages

Trim:

5.00 in x 7.50 in

hardcover jacket / $18.99 CAD / $18.99 USD
9781773067926

A M A N D A W E S T L E W I S is the author of seven books for young
readers, including September 17 , which was nominated for the
Silver Birch Award, the Red Cedar Award and the Violet Downey
IODE Award. She is a writer, theater director, calligrapher and
drama teacher. She is the founder of the Ottawa Children’s
Theatre, and she has an MFA from Vermont College of Fine Arts.
Born in New York City, she now lives in Brooke Valley, Ontario, with
her husband, writer Tim Wynne-Jones.

9781773067933 / epub
Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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EXCERPT
Most mornings, Pops wears a gray suit, carries a briefcase and his Hasselblad camera to
go to work in the office of Pepsi-Cola Corp. He’s editor-in-chief of the magazine, PepsiCola World.

ALSO
RECOMMENDED

Some mornings, Pops works at home, spreads contact sheets of photographs on the
table. He marks them in red with a sticky grease pencil, chooses the image and writes
up the stories for Pepsi-Cola World.
Most nights, Pops wears a black sweater and carries his drumsticks out the door to clubs
in basements where jazz lives in Harlem. In Harlem, no one knows Pepsi-Cola World.
Some nights, Pops doesn’t come home. He swallows some pills to keep him awake and
stays at the clubs till the dark turns to dawn, stays at the clubs till Ira brings him home,
stays in the music.
Mom calls it Double Life World.
Island

KEY SELLING FEATURES
An authentic, child-centered story about living with a parent with addiction and
mental-health issues.
Features iconic NYC landmarks like the Chelsea Hotel, Coney Island and Central
Park to the jazz bars of Harlem and the Village.
Amanda has dual Canadian/US citizenship.
Autobiographical fiction that interlaces prose and poetry.

I'll Be Watching

A Thief in the House of
Memory
41

LAST WEEK
written by Bill Richardson
illustrated by Emilie Leduc
A child cherishes every second of their grandmother's last
week of life in this sensitive portrayal of medical assistance
in dying (MAiD).
“In this last week, there are seven days.” That's one hundred and
sixty-eight hours. Or ten thousand and eighty minutes. Or six
hundred four thousand and eight hundred seconds. A child counts
every second because this is their grandmother’s last week of life.
As friends and family come to call on Flippa—as Gran is fondly
known—the child observes the strange mix of grief, humor,
awkwardness, anger and nostalgia that attends these farewell visits.
Especially precious are the times they have alone, just the two of
them. Flippa, the child sees, has made up her mind. Like time, she is
unstoppable. So as Sunday approaches, the child must find a way to
come to terms with Flippa’s decision. What is the best way to say
goodbye?

9 to 12 years
Fourth Grade to Seventh Grade
JUVENILE FICTION / Social Themes / Death, Grief,
Bereavement

Beautifully illustrated in black and white—with one unexpectedly
joyful splash of color—Last Week is a nuanced look at what death
with dignity can mean to a whole family, with an afterword and
additional resources by MAiD expert Dr. Stefanie Green.

JUV039030
JUVENILE FICTION / Social Themes / Emotions &
Feelings

JUV039050
JUVENILE FICTION / Health & Daily Living / Diseases,
Illnesses & Injuries

JUV015020
Pub Date:

1 April 2022

Extent:

64 pages

Trim:

5.25 in x 8.25 in

hardcover jacket / $14.99 CAD / $14.99 USD
9781773065663

KEY SELLING FEATURES
One of the first children's books that directly deals with Medical
Assistance in Dying (MAiD).
The choice to pursue MAiD is growing in North America. In
Canada, all provinces have experienced year over year growth in
the number of cases of MAiD since its introduction into law in
2016. In the US, MAiD can be accessed in 10 US jurisdictions.
The story has been reviewed by Dr. Stefanie Green, co-founder
and current President of the Canadian Association of MAiD
Assessors. Stefanie has also provided the book with an
afterword to young readers and resources for parents.
Bill Richardson is a bestselling writer and CBC broadcaster. He
was inspired to write Last Week after the medically assisted
death of a loved one.

9781773065670 / epub
9781773065687 / mobi
Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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BILL RICHARDSON , winner of Canada’s Stephen
Leacock Memorial Medal for Humour, and former
radio host, has written several highly acclaimed
books for children. They include The Aunts Come
Marching, illustrated by Cynthia Nugent, winner of
the Time to Read Award; After Hamelin, winner of
the Ontario Library Association’s Silver Birch Award;
and The Alphabet Thief, illustrated by Roxanna
Bikadoroff, named among New York Library's Best
Books for Kids. Bill lives in Vancouver, British
Columbia.

EMILIE LEDUC graduated in graphic design from
the Université du Québec à Montreal in 2010. She
studied animation at the Cégep du Vieux Montréal.
She has worked as a graphic designer, animator and
illustrator for various television series. In 2010,
Emilie received the Michèle Lemieux Award for
Illustration. All Year Round was a finalist for the
Governor General’s Award for Illustration in 2012.
Emilie lives and works in Montreal.
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FUTURE HISTORY 2050
written by Thomas Harding
This future history of the next thirty years, imagined by
bestselling author Thomas Harding, is surprising, compelling
and disturbingly believable.
In 2020, a researcher is shocked to find a set of notebooks detailing
the history of the next thirty years. Is this a hoax? Or could it be real?
The notebooks, written in the year 2050, contain interview transcripts
between teenage Billy and Gran Nancy. We learn about the great
climate SHOCK, when global temperatures rise much faster than
anticipated, resulting in catastrophic consequences for humanity. We
learn about a shift away from democracy, toward unelected
“ethnarchs” — heads of corporations who use their access to our
personal data to competently run the world. We learn about the giant
city towers where most people live, work and play inside — where it's
safe from natural disasters and viral outbreaks.

13 to 17 years
Seventh Grade to Twelfth Grade

And between these interviews, we learn more about Billy, whose
interest in the history that has been erased from the official record is
causing trouble in 2050. Is it too late to change the past to save the
future?

YOUNG ADULT FICTION / Dystopian

YAF015000
YOUNG ADULT FICTION / Science Fiction / Time
Travel

YAF063000
YOUNG ADULT FICTION / Epistolary (Letters &
Diaries)

YAF016000
Pub Date:

1 March 2022

Extent:

200 pages

Trim:

5.50 in x 8.25 in

hardcover jacket / $18.99 CAD / $18.99 USD
9781773068039

CONTRIBUTOR INFORMATION
THOMAS HARDING is a bestselling author whose books have
been translated into more than sixteen languages. He is the author
of Hanns and Rudolf, which won the JQ-Wingate Prize for NonFiction; The House by the Lake, which was shortlisted for the Costa
Biography Award, and which was adapted into a picture book; and
Blood on the Page, which won the Crime Writers’ Association
Golden Dagger Award for Non-Fiction. Thomas lives in Hampshire,
England.

9781773068046 / epub
Visit groundwoodbooks.com for more
information such as Reading Levels, Common
Core Standards & Educator Resources.
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EXCERPT
Benji said, “I wish more people had listened to what we were trying to say about climate
change. They knew the SHOCK would happen, but they did nothing about it.”

ALSO
RECOMMENDED

These were exactly my thoughts, so I replied, “I wish we could tell them.” Then Benji
stopped all their pacing and jiggling. I had never seen them so still before. Unmoving.
They didn’t even blink.
“What if we could?” they said. This made no sense to me.
“What if we could what?” I asked.
“What if we could send a message back?”
I started laughing, but I was the only one. It was clear Benji was serious. They asked for
the notebook back.
This set me laughing again. “No way,” I said. “You only just returned it.”
But he had a steely look in the eye. So I handed it over.

How to Bee

It was then that I noticed that Benji wasn’t carrying any string between his fingers, so I
asked if they’d made progress on Two Coyotes Running Apart. They looked at me
glumly.
“Maybe my gran didn’t teach it to me after all,” they said. “Perhaps it’s a false memory.”
Now, writing that last sentence down, I wonder if I misheard what Benji said about
“sending a message back.” I must have.

KEY SELLING FEATURES
The devastating effects of climate change are an impactful call to action, while the
treatment of topics like prison reform, data security and choosing safety over
freedom are thought-provoking.
This book has already been highly acclaimed in its original German publication
and it was nominated for the German Youth Literature Prize.
It is rich in material for classroom novel studies, with its epistolary structure, use of
fictional primary documents, treatment of social topics and unreliable narrator.
The premise of a future history is an intriguing hook that will draw readers into the
story, and make it truly feel like a future historical record of the years to come.

Swan Dive

The Mosaic
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N O VAC AN C Y
written by Tziporah Cohen
Wiit h tthhe h e l p o f h e r C a t h o l i c f r i e n d , a n e l e v e n - y e a r - o l d
Jeew i s h g i r l c r e a t e s a p r o v o c a t i v e l o c a l t o u r i s t a t t r a c t i o n t o
saav e h e r f a m i l y ’ s f a i l i n g m o t e l .
Buying and moving into the run-down Jewel Motor Inn in upstate
New York wasn’t eleven-year-old Miriam Brockman’s dream, but at
least it’s an adventure. Miriam befriends Kate, whose grandmother
owns the diner next door, and finds comfort in the company of Maria,
the motel’s housekeeper, and her Uncle Mordy, who comes to help
out for the summer. She spends her free time helping Kate’s
grandmother make her famous grape pies and begins to face her
fears by taking swimming lessons in the motel’s pool.
But when it becomes clear that only a miracle is going to save the
Jewel from bankruptcy, Jewish Miriam and Catholic Kate decide to
create their own. Otherwise, the No Vacancy sign will come down for
good, and Miriam will lose the life she’s worked so hard to build.
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EXCERPT
I watch the Shabbat candles flicker on the counter. At home, this is my favorite time of
the week. But here, the candles feel like two eyes watching me, like they can tell what I
did.

ALSO
RECOMMENDED

Kate told me about confession. She says some Catholics go every week, but her family
goes once a year, around Easter. You go into a special room, like a closet, which is
separated from another little room where Father Donovan sits, so they can hear each
other but not see each other. It’s supposed to be private and you don’t have to say your
name, but Kate says it’s a little town and for sure he recognizes her voice.
I explained to her about Yom Kippur, when Jews fast and pray in synagogue all day,
thinking about the bad things they did the past year and what they need to do to be a
better person. We’re supposed to ask forgiveness from the person we hurt. We don’t
confess to the rabbi, though.
I asked Kate if faking a Virgin Mary apparition is a sin you’d have to confess at
confession.

A Sweet Meeting on
Mimouna Night

“Yep,” she said. “But luckily, Easter is nine months away.”

KEY SELLING FEATURES
No Vacancy has garnered many accolades including a Jean Little First-Novel
Award, and was named an honor book for the Sydney Taylor Award, a finalist for
the National Jewish Book Award, a Silver Birch selection, a Diamond Willow
finalist, and a finalist for the Hackmatack Children’s Choice Book Award. It also
received a starred Quill & Quire review.
The New York Times recently identified religion as the last taboo in novels for
young readers. And while the subject of faith has made its way into certain YA
fiction titles, it is not the focus of many middle-grade books. No
Vacancy addresses this gap beautifully, handling the themes of religious
difference with humor, authenticity and sensitivity.
PJ Library has picked up the book, and praised it its engaging writing, fast pace,
original plotline and positive Jewish content.
In Miriam’s family, everyone is Jewish in a different way, from Uncle Mordy, who
strictly observes the Sabbath, to Miriam’s father, who happily takes the kids out for
cheeseburgers.
Miriam finds her assumptions about the world challenged in many ways as she
meets new people at the motel, particularly Anton, who wishes his mother would
accept him the way he is, and Maria, who teaches Miriam Spanish while she works
as a housekeeper to earn the tuition for medical school.
Tziporah is a graduate of the writing for children and young adults MFA at
Vermont College of Fine Arts, with a broad and supportive network of students
and alums.

Bitter and Sweet

I Don't Live Here
Anymore
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